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Bookers on College Games
Operate in Student Union;
Spartan Students Indifferent

By DAN HRUBY
To be or not to be; to gamble or not to gamble?
The answer to . the first question apparently never wiN b
answered, but if San Jose State college is any example, the second
problem will not prove to be such an enigma.
Football lotteries again are flourishing on the Spartan campus.
*The illegal racket, which proves
that handicapping college football
games is a lucrative "business,"
was in operation on the campus
again yesterday, as it has been on
subsequent weekends since the
pigskin season opened.
The Spartan Daily last year
published an article which In deProgressing steadily toward the tail explained how the lottery had
reorganization plan set up by the penetrated the campus. This fall,
State of California, San Jose State however, the card racket has so
college administration underwent taken, over the campus that any
"expose" by the Daily would be
another change yesterday.
laughed off as the work of some
A five-man board has been cre- fanatic
from the Mesozoic period.
ated to assist Dr. T. W. MacQuarIn 1949, when the football lotrie in the college administration. tery made
its first large invasion
Members of the board are the four of the Spartan
campus, the pigdeans, Executive Dean James De- skin bookmakers
operated behind
’Voss; Dean of Summer Sessions
restroom doors, under. lunch counRaymond Mosher; Dean of Stu- ters or at some off-campus
spot.
dents Joe H. West; Dean of InBut in 1950, an investigation
struction Jay C. Elder; and Busiof students in the coop on any
ness Manager E. S. Thompson.
Thursday or Friday will yield
Departmental reorganization was a candid, open performance of
the main order of business at a the lottery in its boldest form.
special meeting called in Dr. Mac- Most students apparently have
Quarrie’s office. All department accepted the new business as a
heads attended. It was decided
college life, and let it
definitely to retain both the De- g
Prat t
By DONNIE NUNES
partments of Natural Science and
A few more affected students,
Delta Theta Omega fraternity will be installed formally as the Social Science. .
however, have registered their
Epsilon Chi chapter of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity tomorrow and
g.
complaints with the
Spartan
Daily, and college administrative
SunWay, according to Coell-Mansfield, publicity chairman.
offices. One senior reported seeA local fraternity for 24 years on the San Jose State college
ing money passed and ticket recampus, Delta Theta Omega will hold initiation of active members
ceipts received by Spartans in the
coop last Friday.
at 8 o’clock a.m. in the Newman*
Such activities, according to the
Miss Aurora Olafson of the liclub auditorium. At 3 o’clock p.m.
brary staff is attending a three- California Penal code, Sec. 319, are
several
alumni also will
go
day institute on. government pub- classed as a lottery, and are ilthrough the initiation ritual.
lications at the University of Cali- legal. The code stipulates:
Trinity Episcopal church will be
"A lottery is any scheme or
Homecoming Queen Patty fornia International House in
the scene of continued ceremonies
Sunday when the Rev. Mark Rif- Burke will be interviewed to- Berkeley, according to Miss Joyce distribution of property, by
chance, among persons who
enbark will conduct services which morrow morning between 11 and Backus, head librarian.
The conference, which runs have paid or promised to pay
are traditionally part of ATO in- 12 o’clock on Bob Custer’s Campus.Caravan, a record program through Saturday, is sponsored by. any valuable consideration for
stallations.
which is presented by radio sta- the university. Miss Olafson is in" the chance of obtaining-- snobDelta Theta Omega will cease
tion KLOK.
charge of government documents property or a portion of it . . .
to exist Sunday morning when
or any interest in such property,
in the library here.
its officers and members go
upon any, agreement, underand
installation
through formal
standing, or expectation that is
receive their charter as Alpha
to be distributed or disposed of
Tau Omega’s 108th chapter. The
by lot or chance, whether called
San Jose chapter will be the
lottery, raffle or gift enterCalifornia.
Others
are
fifth in
located at Stanford, Occidental,
Persons participating in the lotUCLA, and California.
According to Melendez, there tery are guilty of a misdemeanor,
Tentative
plans
for
the
COP
A reception, will be held at the
rooters’ train were revealed also will be buses at the San according to the code’s Sec. 19.
Spartan Student Union Sunday afWednesday afternoon by John Me- Jose depot to convey students Such a misdemeanor usually is
ternoon for student body members
punishable by six months in the
lendez,
chairman of the rooters’
and friends of the group. Vahl’s,
train committee, at a train plan- to their homes. All students are county iail, $500 fine, or both.
in Alviso, will be the scene of the
Odds on hitting the Jackpot
ning meeting in the Student Un- asked to indicate whether they
installation banquet which is to
on a bet of more than a halfion.
have transportation home from
begin at 6 o’clock that evening.
dozen games run into astronomAccording to Melendez the plans the train station when purchasJohn W. Vann, Atlanta, Ga.,
ical figures. Chances on winning
call
for
at
least
250
students
to
ing their tickets.
worthy grand chief, will conduct
on a four-chance card are oneparticipate. The price of the round
the weekend program,. Mansfield.
There will be a snack bar en the in -sixteen, according to mathetrip ticket will be $4.
said. Assisting Vann will be Dr.
matical experts.
train
to supply pop and sandwiches
Any
campus
organization
will
be
C. L. S. Rabby, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Evidently college campuses proritual counselor, and Stewart D. allowed to reserve space on the to the travelers. The Southern vide fertile, loamy soil for distriDaniels, Champaign, Ill., executive train. Campus organizations are Pacific railroad company has also bution of the cards. Records
defined by Melendez as being any
secretary.
agreed to supply an empty car have indicated that the racket is
Installing officers will be group whose constitution is ap- for dancing.
a multi-million dollar business.
Warren L. Danford, province proved by the Student council,
As long as these "businessmen"
junsophomore,
freshman,
as
such
Time and place of ticket sales have friendly customers like San
chief for ATO, Gardner S. Rogorclasses,
honor
ior,
and
senior
ers, assistant province chief, and
their bank accounts
ganizations, religious groups, fra- will be announced next week, ac- Jose State,
Nell L. Robers, a former prowill
not
suffer.
Melendez.
to
cording
living
sororities and also
vince chief. Members of four ternities,
groups.
active chapters in California will
There will be two faculty adparticipate also in the ceremonvisers In each car and two railies along with representatives of
road agents on the train. There
the Northern California ATO
Warning: Gale increasing with dine game switched to Spartan
will be no drinking on the trip.
alumni association, the publicity
Nurses and a first -aid center winds as high as 65 mph. Small stadium so that the Golden Raidehodrusaa revealed.
be providedfor the train. home warning posted; all_ trailer ers can take advantage of prevailDick Russo will be preadent of Therewill be one nurse for every owners should park in the lee of ing winds.
the new ATO chapter. Tino Do- 500 students participating in the some large building like the First
naire will be vice-president. Secre- ASB sponsored activity.
National bank.
tary will be Jerry Schmidt, and
Wow! Did we call it right yesThe train will leave San Jose at
treasurer, Bill Miller.
Dr. Marques Reitzel, art depart3:30 p.m. and will arrive in Stock- terday! Spent all of last night
ton at 6:30 p.m. After the game celebrating at Marty’s Malt Mart ment head, will be a judge for an
Social Affairs committee which the train will depart for San Jose with an interesting young thing we art show appearing tomorrow in
is sponsoring the dance, stressed at 11:30 p.m. and will arrive here met at the library arch yesterday. the DeYoung museum in San
A late report from the football Francisco.
that both Spartan and St. Mary’s at 3 a.m.
The paintings on display will be
Buses will be provided for department tells of the woes of
students will be admitted to the
Ballroom on presentation of stu- transportation to the COP stadi- Coach Bob Bronzan. It seems the those of the Society of Western
um on arrival of the students. coach is trying to get the Pepper- Artists.
dent body cards.

Reorganization
Plans Continue;
New Board Formed

Taken last year, this picture
Illustrates how the football lottery operated in 1949. The cards
were passed, somewhat secretly,
and money and receipts changed
hands. This fall, however, no
such covert methods are used.
The illegal racket can be seen
In operation any weekend at the
coop. Most Spartans apparently
have accepted the lottery as the
"fad".

Fewer Are Now
Unemployed
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 26.Uri.
employment in California is at the
lowest point in five years and Is
less than half as great as it was
a year ago, the State Department
of Employment reported today.
August _marked_ the fifth _Conn
secutive month that the state’s
employment total broke all records for corresponding months, the
department said. While September figures are not complete, it
said, "there is every indication
that September likewise will
establish a new all-time high for
that month."
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Oct. 26.
Three medical scientists, two
Americans and a Swiss, whose discoveries have brought relief to
millions of sufferers of rheumatic
and other painful ailments, were
reported to be leading candidates
for the Nobel Prize in medicine.
It was considered almost certain
that Dr. Edward C. Kendall and
- Dr: Philip Hench, both of the
Mayo Foundation in Rochester,
Minn., and Dr. Tadeus Reichstein,
of Switzerland, would be named to
share the award.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.
The job of running California is
not a party job, Governor Earl
Warren told a meeting of Democrats for Warren here today.
Speaking to more than 700 per
sons, Warren said that California
has people of many races, colors,
creeds and political affiliations
who came here to work together.

’ames
mm
Post-Game Dance
"Sparta-Gael" is the name of
the Homecoming dance to be held
after the St. Mary’s game Nov. 10.
The affair is scheduled for the
Palomar ballroom between 10:30
p.m. and 1 p.m. Buddy King and
his 10-piece orchestra will furnish
music for the event.
Alice Hays, chairman of the

Delta Theta Omega Becomes
ATO Chapter This Week-end

Ulatson Attending

er e ey Institute

Queen to Be on Air

Melendez Releases COP
Rooters’ Train Plans

Don’t Look Here for Weather
Reitzel Judges Art

--
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Just Among Ourselves

Thrust and Parry
How About a Pat
On the Back?

Childish Rooting

Dear Thrust and Parry:
How many of you here at San
Jose recognize the football players when they walk by on campus? Sure, you know Wilson is
number 79, Mendonsa 22, and
Morriss 77, but would you like to
be known as a number? Wouldn’t
you much rather be recognized
by your appearance and greeted
by ,your name?
How many students out of the
7000 made it a point to compliment Gibby Mendonsa last Monday after the USF game? (Did
you ever stop to consider that
the players like to be rewarded
for their efforts just as you do
for yours?) The score would have
been much worse if it hadn’t been
for him. Time ahd time again
ho stopped Matson from scoring
his own 160-pound frame and
swollen ankle stopping Matson’s
rugged 200-pound frame.
Don’t
think that it doesn’t take guts -try it sometime.
Another question.
Of all the
organizations on campus, how
many ever send invitations to the
football players or show an interest in their problems, desires,
and achievements?
Why can’t there be a more intimate relationship between the
team and the whole student body?
The season is only half over,
but the team needs. help and encouragement because of their loss
of several players and constant
injuries to key men. How about
giving them your moral support
just a small reward for their ex ’,ended energieshow about a
pat on the back?
Warren Harrison. ASB 1047.

Leaders, YO0 HOO!" During the
last few football games, we loyal
rooters have been unhappy with
the little boys in white (laughingly called Cheer Leaders). Why
must we allow these "Slow -Balls"
the best seats at games? What
good did they do at the USF
game? Spontaneous cheers rang
from the stands while the little
boys were too busy watching the
Spartan football team creak into
motion.
If it is support th? ey want, why
don’t they work for it instead of
sarcastically pleading?
"Song
Girls.
Song
Girls.
YOU TOO!"
The porn porn girls can also
stay home for all the interest
they add to the entertainment.
Their idiotic gyrations are pathetic and without grace. Though
the Song Girls’ endowments are
many, they do not include leading anything or anyone in "song."
Are these "song girls" necessary or are they a childish whim
of Ed Mosher, the head of the
Rally committee?
"Knit
one.
Purl
two.
Ed
Mosher YOU TOO!"
%Veil, Ed, we’ll look for you at
that big park at 5th and Hill
streets in L.A. this weekend.
The Unorganized Rabble that
frequent FB eames.
ASB’s 2764, 3056, 3058.
"kr
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DIRECTORY

Thrust and Parry:
"Knit one. Purl two.

Dear

Cheer
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
I hope you do well with your
Campus Chest. It’s a good idea,
one drive only each quarter. We’ve
had altogether too many "drives"
in past years. How anyone gets
the idea you are all loaded with
money, I don’t know.
Tuition here is so lowit’s four
dollars a day at Stanford.
Yes’. I know, the old wheeze,
you don’t see the justification for
some of the agencies. Neither do
I, but those directors are hard-

LOOKING UP
With DOWN
By DAVE DOWN
ASE President
Next week will begin the Campus Chest drive, which warrants
the support of the entire San Jose
State college student body.
The Campus Chest was set up
with the idea in mind of co-ordinating the several drives of the
fall quarter, thus eliminating the
many small drives ,we are concerned with during the quarter.
The main part of the Campus
Chest contributions will go to the
Community Chest. The goal given the San Jose State college studen body by the San Jose Community Chest is $1800.
The total goal of the Campus
Chest drive is 82500. The difference between the total and the
amount given the Community
Chest will be divided equally between the March of Dimes campaign and the Cancer drive.
It is the duty and privilege of
every Spartan to support this
drive, financially, as much as possible. The main purpose of the
drive again is to replace the many
small drives with one larger and
more successful effort.

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS

MORSE & NAGLEE
Dr. Jai-es H. Strayer,
Rev. Horace E. Warner. pastors
Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 11:00 .m.
Discussion Group led by
Dr. Strayer, 7:30 p.m.

The big Chest this year calls for
$297,000, and that’s a lot of
money. (In Pittsburgh, Pa., it is
3% milllons--how’d you like to
live there?)
Get off by yourself and think it
over. No one was ever hurt by
a gift he made.

Second
St John Streets
Sunday, 8:00 .m.Holy Communion
11:00 .m.Morning Prayer and Sermon
4:00 p.m.Canterbury Club
Supper; Evening Prayer, Program
Rev. Howard B. Scholten
Chaplain to Episcopal Students
Phone CYpress 3.79S3

4(k.

IT’S A SHOWN
LET’S GON

*

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 S. Fifth Street

Open 11:30 A.M.- 9 P.M.

Bayshore Hall

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.

BAYSHORE HIGHWAY

Downstairs

By the Underpass
At Santa Clara Stoplights

4(

FRI.. NOV. 3

41,

41 PALOMAR BALLROOM

r.

CY 3-9727

THE NB NE an
WORLD’S 1
FASTEST .11
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER is
THe ALE-NEW

SMITH-CORONA 1
i
Hunter-Peterson I
NOW At

Equipment Co.
71 E SAN FERNANDO
Largest Assortment of
PENDLETON SHIRTS
in San Jose.
28 Patterns
to Choose FrOm

Services

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

p.m.Chr:stian Youth
Fellowship

CYpress 4-2091

Special Rental Rates for Students
3 Months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Easy Payment Plan

Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second & San Antonio Streets

CORONA

UNDERWOOD ROYAL
Est.

Free Parking Next Door

REMINGTON

THE FAMILY’S AGREED

1900

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

TIMES OF WORSHIP.

1’

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara

REFRESHING SNACK BAR

CY 4-5045

College Age Group: -Senior B. Y.-6:15 Sunday evenings. The group
has wide awake meetings each Sunday night. Outside speakers are
brought in from time to time. A variety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One Sunmonth. Aso group goes to the
day
Odd Fellows Home to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities as the naiad arises.

Open from 10 A.M.

*

BRING YOUR DATE
FREE!!
PAY ONE
ADMISSION ONLY

Per Person

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wed., 7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH

*

* After-Game
* "Victory Bali"
-k

Mgr.

12 Lanes

IT’S A DANCEN

10 *

Only 7Sc

Spaghetti, qt. 65c Ravioli, qt. 75c
A quart of each feeds six.

SPORT

We feature a full line of
Bowling Bell Bags and Shoes

’04 111001E10

Maxine Joyce
and her
All -Girl Band

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

BOWL FOR . . .

Fred "Duffy" Paiya,

4( HAMPTON

Favors and Prizes

Private Banquet Room

135 E. San Antonio, off 4+Is
Open ’till 245 p.m.

MEN’S P.E. CLASSES
HELD HERE

Come as you are.

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.6.5

San Jose Box Lunch

Spartan Bowlers

Saturday Night

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

Them is a Choice of Many
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CANDY and MILK at

at the Home of

Hallowe’en Party

Featuring

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

7:00

Those report luncheons, I got
a kick out of them. Of course, I
am not worried like the people
who are not making their quotas
the schools have always done
their part, and I feel sort of smug.
Still it’s wonderful to sit down
with that group of fine-spirited
people. Twice now I have come
home and raised my own subscriptiona little.

4

CALVARY METHODIST

a.m.Morning.

headed business wople, and I
haven’t the nerve to put up my
untutored guess against their considered judgment.

0 1"11***********4,

ITALIAN FOOD

11:00

The year 1949 will On
the worst polio year or) record
with the toll estimated at more
than 40,000 cases. The Medical
Care bill, $31,000,000 In March of
Dimes funds.

Friday, October 27, 1950

SPARTAN DAILY

I’...

STUDENTS --_Hot Food and Steaming Coffee
to combat this cool weather at . . .

"Y mm
What A Meal"
San Jose’s

Prime Rib
"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara Street

(Delicious Prime Rib
Served from the Cart)

1330 THE ALAMEDA

CYpress 4-7141

1

Tun in the Snow’
For Ski Clubbers
ADMISSION 50c--

S.J.S.’s CHOICE
The
The
The
The

MAYFAIR for ENTERTAINMENT
MAYFAIR for COMFORT
MAYFAIR for ENJOYMENT
MAYFAIR for PRICE
FRIDAY. SATURDAY
Edmond O’Brien. Joanne Dru

"711 Ocean Drive"
And

"GOOD HUMOR MAN"
Jack Carson, Lola Affright
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Tyron Power, Orson Will.,

"The Black Rose"
"ROCK ISLAND TRAIL"
Forrest Tucker, Adele Mara

Best Show Value
MAYFAIR
ADMISSION 50c
Your

S.B. Cards Shown at Bor Office
Will Entitle Bearer to Reduced Adm.
FRIDAY, SATURDAYOCT. 27-28

"A Lady Without
Passport"
Hedy LamarrJohn Hodiak

"Cobra Woman

’I

Technicolor

Maria MontezJon Hall
MON., TUES., OCT. 29-31

"Sunset Boulevard"
William Holden, Gloria Swanson

"The Golden Twenties"
A full length feature of the
fabulous decade

TILL
45 Pik

12

TILL
5 P.M.

ea

GAY

/KO SOUTH 12S. Pf,one CYpto4.0083

FRIDAY & SATURDAY-

-STARTS SUNDAY

.4

CAVALCADE
OF COMEDY!

MUM

ings, dances barbecues, and beach’ hours, taking them from other
parties, just like any other red- studies and social affairs, the cast
has not complained once," says
blooded Spartan group.
Miss Loeffler. "They’ve been just
Any San Jose State student wonderful . . . probably the best
is eligible for membership in group I’ve worked with yet."
the club, and dues are $2 a
She feels this is particularly
year. Free organized ski instructions will be given this outstanding in a group which
Includes so many untried actors.
year so you don’t have to feel
Also, the type of play calls for
left out if you don’t already

know how to ski.

The SJS Ski club was organized in the fall of 1947 with the
specific purpose of uniting students who were already interested
in skiing and other winter sports.
As a large group it is easier to
gel reservations at the various
ski resorts.

The San Jose State Ski club
is a member of the Bay Area
Ski Federation, which has as
some of its activities: Ski meets
among its 19 different clubs,
water skiing during the summer; dances, beach parties, and
barbecues. The BASF also sponsors an annual winter carnival
and queen contest.

Weekend ski trips with the SJS
Ski -club cost anywheres from
, nine to twelve dollars. This ineludes lodging, food, trip costs,
and use of the ski tow. Equipment can he rented in San Jose
at additional cost.

Approximately 190 st udents
took an active part in the Ski
club last year and Bill Cincilla,
club president, is anxious in
getting ats even bigger group
together this season.
If you want thrills . . . and possibly a few spills at the start . . .
come around to the Ski club meetings and join in the fun. Time
and place of the meetings will be
published in the Spartan Daily.
Hope we’ll be skiing you, huh?

CALIFORNIk

345 S FIRST ST. * CY 37007

HORROR SHOW
MIDNITE TONITE!
ON THE STAGE

"House of
Terrors"

’77?/6vrcorzw

WAN

MOMnoun

31111111.11111=1111C

DRIVEIN
THEATRE
1.14AM

FRI., SAT.

OCT. 27, 28

"Treasure Island"

Prof. Reports
Ratio Changes

"Oh the weather outside is
Remember the old- "more men
frightful . . . let it snow, let it
Only praise for the student actors in "School for Scandal" is Ms than women here" stories?
Well, they’re coming to an end,
snow, let it snow." These are Elizabeth -M. baffler’s modest way of dismissing any queries as to her
patient reader.
the sentiments expressed by the own part in San Jose State college student dramatic activities.
For now comes smiling James.
San Jose State college Ski club.
Now starting her fourth year
Jacobs,
freshman class adviser,
here as one of the directors of
These lovers of the great gutwith
campus-shaking news
the
the yearly dramatic program,
doors . . . provided there Is a
that the ex-rare-sux now out1950’wens
the
Loeffler
Miss
blanket of that white, squishy
numbers men (in Jacobs’ fresh51 season with Richard Brinsman groups) by a what-fun rastuff around . . sit by their ley Sheridan’s "School for Scantio of six to one. The trend is
radios nine months out of the dal." Originally scheduled for
more women and less ratio
year just waiting for the reproduction this summer, "Scanstories.
ports of the first snow.
dar tryouts were held the first
Men hereabouts are pretty
Well, it’s finally that time week of school. As soon as the
happy about the whole thing, but
again, and the SJS Ski club is east was chosen, the blockingtheir glee may be short-lived if
readying itself for another season Out of action and scene changes,
’President Truman’s UMT finds
Rehearsals were
of "fun in the snow."
was started.
favor with Congress.
The Ski club is one of the col- Amp called, beginning the fourNow’s the time, men, for mak6:00,
of
3:90
to
schedule
week
lege’s most active organizations
ing hay before the draft hoy
and they do not confine them- 7:00. to 11:00 hours that necesblows our way!
selves to winter sports alone. They sitate the presence of each cast
.
member,
enjoy water skiing during the
"In spite of their long working
summer, and they have club meet-

MARS

STOCKWELL am wan

SJSC Drama Director
Lauds ’Scandal’ Stars

Starts TODAY!
BE

ANNE

CELESTE

DAVIS’ BAXTER HIlLY

more diligent study because of
the unfamiliarity of the play’s
period.

"The graceful, free movements
of eighteenth -century Englishmen
are totally foreign to us today. We
expect, however, to have some
polished English gentlemen and
gentlewomen on stage Thursday,
Nov. 2."

Miss Loeffler shares the directorship of Drama department productions with Mr. John
R. Kerr who will do "Golden
Roy," Clifford Odets’ play of a
young prizefighter, this December. Outstanding productions
under her directorship include
"The Corn is Green."
No mean actress herself, ac-

cording to the confirmation of
colleague Mr. Kerr, Miss Loeffler acted with the Cleveland
Playhouse at Western Reserve
Univ., (Ai, while earning her
master’s ,.degree
in
dratraties
there. ItxtreisiWy’ilefitient
her own acting abilities, she occasionally fills in for a role during the summer months.
Her
last such venture was the role
of the title lead in the play. "Margaret Fleming," two years ago.
Miss Loeffler prefers to speak,
rather, of the accomPlishments
of former students with whom
she has worked. Joan Buechner
and Shirley Wilbur. Spring 1950
graduate. arc among those of
whose accomplishments she is
proud; Miss Bilechner lS appearing regularly in television in Los
Angeles. wile Miss \Vilbur is connected with the popular Dock
Street Theater in Charles N.C.
Playing the title role in "Taming
of ’the Shrew" in last season’s fiMiss
Wilbur
production.
nal
snagged the same title role in the
same play when she joined the
company.
A graduate of the University of
Washington, Miss Loeffler feels
that there are few schools whose
dramatic activities_ can compare
with those at SJS. Her main interest here is helping to further
impression
through
her
that
work.

SOON IN SAN JOSE

Once Not Enough

FRESNO, Oct. 25 (UP) ---Richard Egurrola’s determined search
to find the person who took a few
MISS ELIZABETH LOEFFLER shots at him last month in Mendota ended here todayeven if
his curiosity is still unsatisfied.
Eurrola told officers he saw the
man on a street corner and asked
James Jacobs, freshman adhim the reason for the attack. The
viser here, announces that he is man replied by stabbing Aguarrothe father of potential freshman la in the left arm.
coed,
Margaret
Denise,
who
weighs in at the registrar’s office
at four pounds and ten ounces.
Margaret entered the picture
at 12:05 a.m. Oct. 24, at O’Conor’s hospital.
Mother
(Mary Jacobs) and t
child are doing well.
ENDS SATURDAY
Bob Hope. Lucille Ball

Adviser Is Dad

MIT

’Fr’s, 4/,

"FANCY PANTS"

f

n
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Also
STUDIO HOUR OF HITS

STARTS SUNDAY-

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"TREASURE ISLAND"
And

"THE MEN"
Mar:on. :,....ndplo.u:
Wright
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY
Walter Huston in

"GUNS ABLAZIN"
"ABELINE TOWN"
Wish Randolph Scott

STARTS WEDNESDAY
"SUNSET BOULEVARD"
And
"MY BLUE HEAVEN"

431 5,
C
k5 ’1179

nen’ Nemo Artig

FRIDAY

6

Yklftv r41131% LOT

SATURDAY

"Copper Canyon"
STARTS SUNDAY

IN THE WEST

REST

fe Nat&
DRIVE IN’ AMUSEMENT THEATER
1,11D.41
ALMA esio
ALMADEN

FRIDAY SATURDAY

"Where The
Sidewalk Ends"
And

"LOVE THAT BRUNETTE"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Walt Disney’s

"Treasure Island"
In Technicolor

And
Ray Milland, Loretta Young

"The Doctor Takes &Wife"
STUDENT ADMISSION 50c
FRI., SAT. OCT. 27: 24 "SADDLE TRAMP"

SUN., MON , TUES.Oct. 29, 30, 31

"The Reformer
And The Redhead"

Joel McCrea, Wanda Hendrix
And
Jean Stockwell in

Dick Powell, June Allyson
Plus

"When The Daltons Rode"
Randolph Scott, Brian Donlavy

"THE HAPPY YEARS"

NOV. I, 2
WED., THURS.
William Holden, Gloria Swanson

Sun.,. Mon. Tues., Oct. 29, 30, 31

"Sunset Boulevard"
And
George Montgomery, Ellen Drew

"Davy Crockett, Indian Scout"

ADDED .

"BOMBALERA"

In Technicolor
Olga San Juan, Frank Nylon

......,

xe

"Born To Be Bad" gives Joan
, Fontaine a try for another
Academy Award . . . as a
beautiful woman who stops
at nothing to gain her ends.
She - is teamed with ’Robert
Ryan.

Wyrnore
"ROCKY MOUNTAIN"

Errol Flynn. Patricia
Plus

"THUNDER IN THE PINES"
With George R

4
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Frat Colony Becomes
Official College Chapter
San Jose State college colony of
Sigma Pi officially became Beta
Eta chapter last Saturday afternoon at installation ceremonies
held in the Saint Claire hotel.
The formal affair was followed
by a banquet in the Rose room of
Rickey’s studio club.
Dr. Paul G. Cook, San Jose, past
grand sage of Sigma Pi, acted as
installation chairman for the rites.
He was assisted by Howard JacobNew Jersey,
sen of Elizabeth,
Frederick Gould of Salt Lake City,
and District Archon Herbert T.
Howard of Lafayette, Calif.
In attendance at the banquet
were 43 members of Beta Eta
chapter. They heard addresses by
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and Dean
Stanley Benz. Both men lauded
the spirit of fraternal organizations on the San Jose campus and
commtnded Sigma Pi on its speedy
activation.
The new Beta Eta chapter was
organized in fall quarter of 1948.
The group moved into its new
home at 202 S. 11th street at the
beginning of this quarter, after
having been housed on Sierra
street for one year.
The local chapter became the
63rd member of the Sigma Pi
!Emily which had its inception’ in

Daughter Born Recently
7’o Daily Scribe, Wife
AmOng recent additions to
Spartan families is little Kathleen RiVer. Parents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Raver of Blossom
Hill road. Kathleen was born September 23 in O’Connor hospital,
waig hing a little over seven
ffiunds.
Raver Is a senior journalism
major at San Jose State college.
Mrs. Raver, the former Dorothy
Bouchier, was graduated from
State in June of 1949 with an
English major.

1912 at Vincennes university.
Heading th*Jchapter this quarter is Sage Robert Marquis, who
tops the list of 23 charter members. Faculty adviser for the
group is Paul Ecker, instructor of
economics.

DZ President
Reports Meet

’Siiartan Couple
Say Nuptial Vows

I

Wedding bells rang out recently at Trinity Episcopal church
for Spartans Frances Marie Weber and Donald Raymond Larson.
The newlyweds are now at home
at 2343 Cherrystone drive.
The benedict is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Larson of Gilroy.
His fraternal affiliation at SJS,
is Phi Sigma Kappa. The bride
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Francis Weber of Los Altos.
For her wedding the new Mrs.
Larson wore a gown of marquisette. White roses, orchids, and
lilies of the valley composed her
bridal bouquet. Her fingertip veil
descended from a crown of chantilly lace.
Preceding the former Miss Weber to the altar were the Misses
Marilyn Fenocchio, June Andrew
and Mrs. Kenneth Weber. Male
attendants were Donald Schaeffer, Joe Ashworth, and Keniieth
Weber.
The couple honeymooned- in
southern California.

Kappa Alpha Initiates -Ei0t;
Banquet Fetes New Members Kappa Alpha fraternity held
initiation ceremonies recently for
eight men at the, blitnth7street
chapter house, according to Fred
Burbank.
J. Wood Raw, Lionel Goularte,
Don Henrichsen, , Warren Vandiver, Bob Kelly, Ed Von Hoist,
Hal Brestow, and Dick Burkhart
became active members, Burbank
said.
President Paul Davis conducted
the formal rites which were followed by an initiation banquet at
the house.
Warren Vandiver was honored
as being the most outstanding
pledge in the class and was presented with an award.
Burbank revealed that the new
group presented the chapter with
a chandelier for the living room
of the house.
John Kelsey handled arrangements for the affair.

At the regular Delta Zeta meeting, President Diana Kaulbach
reported _on the biannual Delta
in 1902. Other California chapZeta convention held this July. ters are at California,
USC, UCDiana and Louis* Lapp were LA, and San Diego State.
the delegates from the San Jose
State college chapter. The convention this year, which was the 21st
national Delta Zeta conveliM,
was held at Mackinac Island,
Mich., with headquarters at the
Grand hotel. The theme was "Patterns for Succes.s".
Diana and Louise returned from
the convention full of inspiration
and enthusiasm, after meeting
LATE MODELS
Delta Zetas from all over the
United States at a series of parties and formal meetings.
W.SANTA. CLARASAN JOSE
Delta Zeta was founded at Misalvers rum AND MARKET STA.
ami university at Oxford, Ohio,

Nightly Except
- Thursday
WCfritkleitAt

olinvnet4

/RIAMIA0t
4
VUT
PALO ALTO

Beta’s

BARN DANCE
Leigh Hunt’s Orchestra

Friday, Oct. 27

;AR
5 A DAY

ALPINE PARK
CANOAS ROAD, OFF ALMADEN RD.

8A MILE

You’ll Steal
his Heart Away!

55

Pebble Beach presents
Packer Water-Repellent Jacket
Carry -all inner pockets
Warm plaid inner lining

10.95

Otte gal6nritli

22 W. San Antonio

6

CYpress 4-8768

HOW’S YOUR

SKIRT COLLECTION?

OURS IS

A frothy silk net stole to frame your shoulders in
beauty. Dress is billo%y silk net %ith silver sequins

$79.95

oer a isfrets skirt.

(11 ey formats aM wexidterg giiiirns
trona $15.80

-7-

4.

Sa I ft
t 1 1331 Soudi ’Flinn St.
-

I i

Open Thursday E. es.

’Gills Paints Picture
Of New Speech Plant
Construction on the new smiech building should start by April I,
Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, head ofAe Speed, ind-brama department, predicted yesterday.
Ralph Wyckoff, local architect, is now drawing the engineering
plans, Dr. Gillis explained, and.
they should be approved by the I new structure
will be the best.
Division of Architecture by the;
’
equipped
one
that
I know of," Dr.
first of the year.
If all goes well, Dr. Gillis fore- Gillis commented. It will have a
sees, ’speech and drama students large stage, upon which a revolvshould be able to use the building ing stage easily will fit. The orchestra pit will be raised to stage
by fall, 1952.
level and lowered 6 feet below
The state legislature has appro- floor level.
priated $806,000 to construct the
building, and the architect be"We are considering installlieves that this will be enough to ing a $42,000 switchboard," Dr.
cover all costs.
Gillis continued. "It was designed only last year especially4for
If, because of rising costs of
Vale university. It does everymaterials, Dr. Gillis thought, the
thing but eat."
amount is not sufficient, the
legislature will probably make
The theater will seat 550 peran emergency appropriation.
sons, as compared with. the 270
the
legislature
In case
does not capacity of the Little Theater, Dr.
approve the extra amount, Dr.
Gillis pointed out. Unfortunately,
Gillis added, the architect has
the basement space has been cut,
planned to divide the construcDr. Gillis added; it used to run
tion into stages. Section A, having
the entire length of the stage and
top priority, includes the theater,
the dressing rooms.
and attendants rooms, radio studios, and recording studios.
The modernistically designed
The three smaller sections in- structure will occupy the space
clude hallways, classrooms, and! between the Student, Union and
offices, Dr. Gillis reported. If it high school buildings, taktng all
is necessary to use this plan, thel but 20 feet of the area, Dr. Giloutside walls will be left unfinish-I lis reported. The area of the
ed as on one end of the library building will be 23.500 square feet,
building on campus.
and its dimensions will be rough"The theater planned for the ly 240 by 190 feet.

Music Men Go
To Bay Area
Vais Week-end
On Saturday, Oct. 28, the California Music Educators association
will hold a Bay section meeting in
San Francisco, according to a
-Music department bulletin.
The meeting will be held at Mission high school, Dolores and 19th
street. Highlight of the gathering
will be a program presented by
the San Francisco state college
symphony orchestra, conducted by
Wendell Otey, with.Austin Coggin,
SFS faculty member performing
on the piano, according to the bulletin.

CIRCUS
SMOKE SHOP

&ARYAN DAILY
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EPT Makes Plans For Alumni Dinner
Plans for a potluck dinner to be
held the evening of Nov. 10, beginning at 6 o’clock, in honor of
returning alumni--were Made at a
recent meeting of the officers of
Epsilon Pi. Tau, industrial arts
honor fraternity. The get-together
will be held in the Industrial Arts
wood laboratory.

ni ’and campus members of the
fraternity will attend the SJS-St.
Mary’s game in a special block of
seats.
Charlie Belden presided at tlue.
meeting. Mr. Goodwin Peterson/2f
the

industrial

arts

Following the dinner, the alum- sponsor of the group.

BON
APP ET IT
dab

Dinners . . .
. . . Banquet Room

MAGAZINES
TOBACCOS
GAMES

I Mile North of Mt. View

CIRCUS
RESTAURANT

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

Roger Frelier, State ’43

Dinner
Lunch
Breakfast
HOME COOKING

CIRCUS
BARBER SHOP
For a satisfactory haircut,
try one of ours.
CASPER COFFERO, Prop.

THE CIRCUS
4th & Santa Clara

fiCENCH

Room

two toneo
two texturee....
twice wondetiul!

$798
Fashion cut close to the ground!

DAILY DOUBLES . . .
Two-tonei grey separatist, sone bets to twehra your writ/aim enrich . . .
1.441o4oci by Nancy Dithernor Another cantims winner is Ars
cardutoy sib4 cad weskit motileci by Sy* AolacDronokl

Coederey skirt

$10.98, weskit $7.98
HART’S

4.

SPORTSWEAR

Grey skirt
SiCORID FLOOR

pot, weskit

45.98

$

Rich Sanka brown suede combined
with tan calf. So delicately styled,
so beautifully made, you Won’t
believe the purse-wise price!
Sizes to 10, AAA, AA and K.
CY 3-9922
SI SOUTH FIRST STREET

faculty./ is
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Part-Time Jobs Open
In Audio-Visual Field

SJS ’Spinners
To Present
’Spooky Spin’

gasified Advertising
FOS NAM
1931 Olds Club Coupe. New
tires, new paint, motor overhauled. CLayburn 8-4988.
For Sale: Full size used Norge
Electric Refrigerator. Excellent
Inquire
condition.
Reasonable.
speech office.
’39 Plymouth. $350. Good tires,
brakes, motor. Very clean. See
after 5 p.m. -64 S. 16th street.
Phone CY 2-8803.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe. Metallic green. Top condition, radio
and heater. Gordon Nicolson. 599
S. 10th. After 4 p.m. Rear apartment, upstairs.

Spartan Spinners’ "Spooky Spin"
Part-time employment is available for students who have experi- is the name of the Halloween
ence in certain jobs, according to Mr. Richard Lewis, audio-visual party to be given by Spartan
Spinners, folk dance group, on
director.
Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7:30 p.m. in
Those who qualify can contact Mr. Lewis in Room 155 or by the YWCA gymnasium, announced
telephone on the college extension, 307. Students experienced in the Mary Ellen Wise, party chairman.
The program will include such
maintenance of motion picture or
dances as Pumpkin Eyed . Joe,
are
audio amplifier equipment
Spooky Mixer, and Shining Skeleneeded to work several hours a
ton, she revealed. It has been
planned for both beginning and
week on a regular schedule.
advanCed dancers.
There is an opening for an exMargaret Jacobson is refreshperienced 16 mm, black and white,
ment committee chairman.
--imotion picture camera operator.
FOR RENT
Dancers at Tuesday’s meeting
This includes interior and exterior
signed cards to be sent to Ted
Homeless girls: Four rooms with
The Congregational Student Fel- Cove, club president, who was inwork, special assignments, and exlowship announces the following jured in a motorcycle accident last kitchen privileges, come to 544 S.
pt.rimental work.
Seventh street.
schedule for the Korean Treasure Sat urday.
A part-time job also is open for Hunt to be held Saturday, Oct. 28,
Vacancy for college man: $23
per month. Community kitchen.
*student experienced in show card according to Lewis Havens, event
chairman.
357 S. 13th street or phone
And commercial art lay -out.
7:15 p.m. Participants congreCY 3-0474.
Schedules can be arranged to gate
at
First
Congregational
Large, light, corner room. Three
suit the student’s class program church, Third and San Antonio
Morning
men in private honie.
and more than one student may streets.
kitchen privileges. $20 per month.
7:30
p.m.-Participants
assigned
be needed for each of the posi655 E. William. CI’ 3-0404.
to cars by districts.
The college a capella needs bass
tions, according to Mr. Lewis.
9:30 p.m.Absolute deadline for, singers, Mr. William
Erlendson,
end of hunt. Cars return to cilurch. director of the group, reported
10:15 p.m. --Begin packing party yesterday.
11 p.m. Close.
Mr. Erlendson requested all
One person from each car will basses who would
like to sing to
be selected for the judging com- see him in Room M-3, in the Music
mittee. Prizes will be on a car building.
The choir now numbers
4The student branch of the Inbasis. Recreation will, be provided 65 mixed voices, and the memstitute
of Radio Engineers will
FLOWERS MEAN
and refreshments will be served.
bers sing unaccompanied.
SO MUCH . . .
have a business meeting today at
Any student interested may participate, according to Havens.
and they
11:30 a.m. in Rdom S210 of the
mean so much
Science building, according to Ray
more from
chairman.
’
All students interested in beCampus Chest: Rehearsals and coming members should be presauditions today at 4:30 p.m. in ent. The only qualification reMorris Dailey.
quired for membership is an interD UNK
Since 1815
AWS: Come to 211 Balbach est in the ’electronic engineering
famous for finis flowers
IERKS
street for last chance‘to help stuff held.
CYpress 2-8312
90,000 Christmas seal envelopes.
ELICIOUS
Membership in the National IRE
20-22 E. San Fernando
Tau Delta Phi: Luncheon in will also be offered at this meetONUTS
CYpress 2-9596
Tower at 12:30 p.m. today. Sign ing.
AlLY
1040 The Alameda
sheet on tower door.
Entomology club: Tuesday at 8
p.m. in S210 Dr. Edwards will
show slides on Glacier national
park, following which will be
business meeting and refreshments. All welcome.
411 Pressing lasts longer( -Institute of Radio Engineers:
111111-Mothproofed!
11:30 a.m. today, meet in S210.
Bibliophiles: Tomorrow from 10
a.m.-5 p.m. we will hold rummage
sale at 124 N. Market street. ’
Canterbury: Following 6 p.m.
supper in Trinity Episcopai church.
Sister Catherine-a the Order of
25-29 S. Third Street Main Plant CYpress 2-1052
Transfiguration will speak on
275 E. William
231 Willow
24th & Santa Clara
Women’s orders in church.
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
386 E. Reed
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen
Alvin Beilby and Barbara Neils:
Please call at Graduate Manager’s
office.
Lutheran Students’ association:
Dinner meeting Sunday, Oct. 29.
5:30 p.m. at Grace Lutheran
church, Second and Julian streets.
A talk, "Are We Dragging Anchor," will be given at 7 p.m. by
the Rev. Crouser. All students welcome.

Church Group
Plans Korean
Treasure-Hunt

Men: R001119 With kitchen privileges. One half block from school.
357 S. Sixth street. CY 4-5449.
Men: Comfortable room near
college. Single or double. Furnace
heat.’ Reasonable. 406 S. 11th
street.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost:. Blue zircon ring. Possibly
two weeks ago in Home Economics
Reward.
CY 5-4116.
building.
Gladys Gibson.
Gladly keep the wallet and
money but would you mind dropping the pictures and papers in
the vicinity of the ’46 maroon
Ford convertible parked three cars
south of stoplight in front- of
Quad?

VITAMIN TONICS at

Erlendson Tells
Of A Cappella Need
For Bass Singers

s

91010e4

School for Scandal
Nov. 2-3-4-6-7

r/I

STRUT
CYness

100 50 a

IRE to Meet
At 11:30 Today

Say

With

MOREREADFLEMING Z;)
C 0.
D RU
Preserfplion Potarwart’stsCALIF.

"Reflex"

SAN JOSE.
2.4114

cale
ON

1.0e4s

I Announcements 111Scoffone,

Uke and Pick
Plus Instruction Book

All for 3.95
California Loan Office
MARKET, CORNER POST

Gives NEW LIFE
to your ,clo,thes!

’Till you try . . our
Ice Cream Concoctions

golden kleAft

Dry Cleaners

7th & Santa Clara

One Season
or Years!

True fasl
as
fit it to
mi, is al%ays ill classic good
taste. In the long run, nothing
beats a rust
tailored suit.

"Time Pay
or Budget If You Like" -

JOHN_ W. BENSON
Custom Tailors for Men and Women
CYpress 3-1919

31 East San Antonio St.

!NAN’S
Complet
Fried
Chicken
Dinnrs
including
Dessert

IN THE U. S. AIR FORCE
Can you qualify for this start
toward the top?
Find out by seeing the U. S. Air
Force Aviation Cadet Selection
Team ... here ... on campus.

s’

Nov. 8-9-10
9 A.M. -5 P.M.
335 E. San Antonio

.t
-A.

"Everything Barbecued"
CLOSED SUNDAY-

CYpress 4-4834

SWISS STEAK

U. S. AIR FORCE

60c

The Sangel
West

Santa

Clara

Here’s Racing Power and Speed
tic ,RACI G
(45;&40
1442 304 AVE

Engines & Parts
for Competition
and Road Use

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS OBTAINABLE

15 South 11th Street

HOT TURKEY 14.ATE_

131

GET ON TOP...
STAY ON TOP!

The ideal spot for
those Sunday meals."
You’ll agree after your
first trip to the
Barrel House.

195

’AVIATION
CADETS

"I’ve Found It!

IPMENT
SAN JOSE

SJS Hopes to Ride
Waves Saturday
By ’Rod’ Rodrigues
An injury-riddled San Jose State grid squad takes to the elf
lanes tomorrow morning for a playing date with the Pepperdine
Waves Saturday night at Los Angeles’ Gilmore stadium. It will be the
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Tentative Line-up
San Jose State
Pepperdine
LER
Ray Poznekoff (185)
Jack Bighead (215) 11
LTK
Joe Moulton (207)
Bill Rivers (180) 36
LGR
Carl DeSalvo (204)
Leon Nits (190) 30
Fran Kluewer (186)
Vincent Tagupsi (180) 21
RGL
Dick Harding (213)
Tom Brooks (198) 28
RTI,
Jim Wheelehan (227)
Gene Vollnogle (204) 24
REL
Billy Wilson (194)
Mel Embree (181) 13
Eddie Ilyduke (165) 22
Gene Menges (163)
LHR
Dick Meacham (160) 88
Archie Clutgonilan (165)
RII
Dick Meltvedt (180) 48
Gll Mendonsa (160)
F
Clay Bieck (185) 40
Harry Beck (184)
Weight AveragesSan Jose State: line, 202; backs, 163; team,
188. Pepperdine: line, 193; backs, 173; team, 185.

78
59
69
63
76
73
79
32
23
22
44

SJS-Cal Aggie
Mermen Clash
Sports enthusiasts of San Jose
State college will get their chance
to view two water polo contests
this evening when the Spartan
frosh clash with Modesto J.C. at
7:30 and the varsity mermen meet
the Cal Aggies from Davis immediately afterwards.
Both games will be prayed in
the SJS pool located in the north
end of the gymnasium building.
Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity
scored a 3-2 win over the Aggies
when the two teams met at Davis
on Oct. 12.

third meeting between the two teams. The Spartans have won both
previous encounters by stratospheric scores, 61-6 in 1948 and 49-12’r
in 1949
The Spartans figure to ride the and are regaining some of their
Waves again, Saturday, on the lost confidence.
long end of the score.
Slinging Hyduke
The Bronzanmen are heavily
The Southland ozone win
favored to cop the verdict hands
RodCambiMar down, despite their battered con- filled with footballs as Quarterrigues
Brown
ante& guts
Alves
back Gene Menges attempts to
dition.
Stan.
Stan.
Wash.
Wash.
Wash.
boost
his
faltering
Stanford-Wash.
passing
averRaider ranks have been thinned
WS .
WS
WS
WS
Idaho
age.
The
Pepperdine pigskin
Wash. St.-Idaho
by loss of Centers Keith CarpenIll.
Ill.
Ill.
Ill.
Ind.
Illinois-Indiana
slinger, Eddie Hyduke, will be doter, and Bob Hitchcock, who unS(’
SC
Mar.
Mar.
SC
ing a lot of pitching also, and may
Marquette-Santa Clara
Wednesknee
operation
a
derwent
ND
ND
State
State
be more than a match for Menges.
Notre Dame -Mich. St. State
day. and Halfback Buddy Traina.
Wis.
Wis,
North.
Wis.
North.
Wls..:Northwestern
Hyduke sports a commendable
It was revealed yesterday by passing record and is blessed with
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
Purdue-UCLA
Coach Bob Bronzan that Trains able receivers, especially Jick BigCHRISTMAS GREETING
Ford.
USE
USF
USE
USF
Fordham-USE
CARD SUPPLIES
will be left at home, along with head, small -college record holder.
SJS
SJS
SJS
SJS
SJS
SJS-Pepperdine
Flecked Papers with
Carpenter and Hitchcock. Fred
US(’
USC
ITS(’
USC
USC
USC-Oregon
Coach Ray Richards’ underMatching Envelopes
Yost, tackle, will make the trip
Results to date: Alves (27-13-.6’75), Brown (27-13-.675), Roddog Waves hope to upset the
Block Printing and
in Traina’s spot to round out
rigues (26-14-.650), Cambianca (26-14-.650), ii: Marquis (22-18-.550).
Spartan apple cart and come up
Stencil Supplies
the 35-man traveling group.
with their best effort of the seaInstruction Material
The Spartans’ practice scrim- son. They have been pointing
mages in the past week have for this game all year and are
shown marked improvement, up to it both physically and
Coach Brotuan revealed yesterday. mentally.
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) Jolt- "Lefty" O’Doul, manager of the
The Raiders are showing more zip
Best hope that the Southlanders
DiMaggio, the New York San Francisco Seals, will fly to
have is that the San Joseans are ,ing Joe
star, and Frank Japan Monday on a personal apbaseball
"Imee
won’t
so badly crippled that they
CY 21437
pearance tour.
be up to par Saturday.
112 SOUTH 2ND ST
Stan Wacholz, tallest and best
Car Service
of the Spartan pass -defenders, will
see only limited action, and will be
By GLENN BROWN
After 7 p.m.
playing at half speed. Without
Wacholz the Raiders’ pass-defending backfield averages only 5 ft.
Out of the da ily routine of
Under
9 in.
school work, five students have
New
The Waves, with Hyduke throwdonned leather and are preparing
Management
to carry the Delta Sigtna Phi col- ing to some tall and capable ends,
this
cash
in
on
to
attempt
will
ors into the squared circle come
weakness and try to convert it
Nov. 15, 16 and 17.
HOT MEALS DAILY
The Delta Sigs are coached by into a win.
Cross Section U. S. Grade "A" Good
-Ed Miller, tackle and Gibby
Harry Tapoian, former San Francisco City college boxer and a Mendonsa, were elected co-cap1098 E. Santa Clara St.
member of la -year’s Spartan tains for the Pepperdine game.
varsity squad.
An incomplete roster lists these
(net weight to you)
five probabit itelers:
PRINTING
Joe "FlaUiV Itopez-130
FOR ONLY
The freshman footballers seek
Moves like a streak of lightning. Makes Ike Williams look their first win of the season tolike an elephant in quicksand. morrow morning at 11 o’clock
May go all the way if he doesn’t against the Stanford Papooses at
burn up too many pairs of shoes. Stanford.
Total cost inThe game will be the prelimJim "Killer" Kane- 145 lbs., 6
cluding, freezfeet 2’2 inches of long- armed ag- inary attraction before the Staning, packaging.
gressiveness.
Showing phenome- ford -Washington crucial Pacific
nal determination in cutting down Coast Conference contest.
TheSpartababes have lost -to
to to-gtrt friends.
There’s only one sure way to
Frank "Brooklyn" DeMayo- USF Frosh, 27-6, and to the Santa
82 So. Second
get more and better meat on
155 lbs. A bundle of fury from Clara yearlings, 20-13
the home of the Dodgers. Green
your table at less cost and that
but game. Known in automois to buy it in quantity, thus
tive circles as "demolishing De cutting down on the high cost
Mayo."
Hal "Dynamite" Wood -155 lbs.
of selling meat to you.
Tabbed by Tapoian as a good bet
Even if there are only two in
to go all the way. Possesses speed,
endurance and more punch than a
your family, you can conveniMoscow Mule.
ently save money buying meat
Al "Hooker" DePietro-175 lbs.
the easy way. Stop in toda_y
The "Big Train" of boxing.. May
be investigated for "assault with
and get the facts!
Serving "Out-of-this-World" Dishes
a deadly weapon" if cops see him
fight. Capable of mayhem with
either hand.

Spartan Scribes Select

Joe Joins ’Lefty’ TonightAt 7:30

Pug-Nosticating

IF*

1.4=104104.1.0411,04=1.ellMonou

DRIVE - INN

750

Frosh Play Indians

CORN FED STEER
45 lbs.

VICTOR LAMAR

$2 00

Mr. Anthony’s

-The Place
That’s Different"

ITALIAN-AMERICAN
DINNERS

Mom. Dad,
or Friends
Coming?
at the

They
will enjoy
accommodations
newly constructed

COLONIAL MOTEL
BAYSHORE HIWAY, Just North of
30th & E. Santa Clara Sts.
One of San Jose’s Finest
CV 4-6075
AAA-Approved
_

COMPLETE & A LA CARTE
HOURS
5 P.M.

to 4 A.M.

Sundays & Holidays
2 P.M. to

DAILY GRAB BAG*
MEAT SALES

93 WILLOW ST.

One 4 -Pound Roast and
Two I -Pound Steaks in
Every Package .... Plus
a Variety of Other Delicious Meats!

For Special Attention
and Reservations
Call CY 5-6400

WEEKDAYS 4:30-6 P.M.
ALL DAY SATURDAY!

49

ALL GOV. INSPECTED MEATS.

*

Trade

PER
POUND

Satisfaction or

Money Back

Mark

"NONII OF TNI

NAV

7

COLD STORAGE
1

JUST 11/2 BLOCKS FROM

40 NORTN FOURTN 54112

THE CAMPUS!!!

$

Friday, October 27, 1950

SPASTAN DAILY

Round Table Speakers,
Plan Atom Discussion

Group to Hold
Rummage Sale
For Photo Fee

Some organizations on campus
"Shall atomic energy be used for construction or destruction? want their chance to smile prettily en masse befoee a La Torre
Will there be one world or death?"
but find their funds
This is the challenge to be presented at the Atomic Energy Round photographer,
a little short when it comes to
l’able at the San Jose A.F.L. Labor Temple, Monday, Oct. 30. et giving forth with the standard fee.
The Bibliophiles, library majors
p m.

In the discussion, open to the
public, Tour speakers will debate
the atomic energy question. Dr.
I.eonard I. Schiff, head of the Physics department at Stanford university; Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick, professor of physics at Stanford and
formerly of the University of
Hawai i, and China, will both
speak.
Dr. Schiff Is 6 former staff
member of the Los Alamos atom
bomb project and had a leading
part in the *founding of the American Federation of Atomic Scientists.
Stephen Thiermann, a graduate
.of the University of Wisconsin
Law School, and Peter A. Szego,
graduate of the Stanford school of
ngineering, are the other speaks.
The Rev. Joyce Wesley Farr, of
the First Methodist church, San
Jose, will give the invocation. Jack
N. Marsh will be moderator.
The Atomic Energy Round Table
is sponsored by the United A.F.L.
Political and Educational committee of Santa Clara county.

Naylor Entertains
The American Chemical Society
.affiliates are holding a party at
Dr. B. F. Naylor’s home tonight
at 8 O’clock.
Entertainment will consist of
colored slides, dancing, ping pong
and card -playing. The evening will
be topped off with refreshments.

Board Will Screen
Military Students
Distinguished Military Students
Jack C. Burton and Vincent L.
Luczak will appear before a board
of Officers at Stanford university
today for ’consideration OR their
applications for U. S. Air Force
commissions.
In appearing before the screening board, the two San Jose State
college students will be competing
with Distinguished Military Students throughout the United
States and Hawaii for second lieutenant’s commissions. If accepted,
the pair will be ordered to duty
shortly after graduation from SJS.
Col. Thomas A. Lee, Major Howard Brown and Capt. George Richards of the campus Air ROTC
staff will also be present at Stanford torporrow to serve on the
screening board. However, they
will only work with applicants
from colleges other than SJS.

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

I’Vsj SPECIAL STUDENT

and minors club, have found a
way. They’ve been collecting miscellaneous articles suitable for
the purpose, and now they’re going
to have a rummage sale to raise
the money.
The sale will be tomorrow from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 124 N. Market street. When the year-book
fee has been taken care of, the

1/4,71;.j7e leig 0/7

A WS. natural mimes pea
who wishes to remain anonymous related the following incident yesterday.
He was burning the midnight
oil early this week correcting
an cairn given to one of his
biology diktat%
lie suddenly
was startled by a student’s answer to the question, "What is
the most important protozoan
to man?"
The student, who must think
that Freud was a biologist, had
written, "The puramecium is the

Business Majors
Go to Conference
merchandising majors
Jose State college atWestern Regional Sales
conference at the Fairmont hotel
in San Francisco yesterday, according to Mr. Milburn D. Wright
of the Commerce department.
The 20 were guests of the San
Francisco Sales Managers association. They heard several outstanding speakers discuss different
aspects of sales and advertising.
The conference lasted all day and
included luncheon and an evening
banquet.

Mean Important became Mat’s.
where sex started."
Despite the student’s attempt
to revolutionize the theory of
sex and the long-standing body
of scientific knowledge, the
prof c as relegated to the bitter task al marking the answer
wrong.

School for Scandal
Nov. 2-3-4-6-7
AL’S FOUNTAIN
Hot Barbecued Beef Sandwich
on Bun and Coffee
ONLY 55c
Adjacent YMCA
124 E. Santa Clara

Twenty

ftititie librarians vAll use temaln- from San
ing proceeds to finance their year- tended the
ly project.
Their current activity is aiding
hospitals and the Red Cross.
Transforming old railroad rails
into useful products, sach as fence
posts, bedsteads, clothes poles,
wheelbarrow handles and playground equipment, keeps about 20
mills busy in the United States
and Canada.

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

BE
AN
EXPERT!

Dinners
85c and up

Spaghetti
and

Pine

Open from II AM.
to I A.M.
Clqad on
Monday

Also
Pirza prepared
to take out.

RAIL
.3 MONTHS $11
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

1 SAN I ERNANDO

Parantecitun Sexy?-

FINE ITALIAN FOODS

YOU PICK
WE PAY

292 SOUTH MARKET

CY i-750

Here’s a chance for all you
dopesters to do a little dop-

RIDING EASE

DRIVING EASE

ing . . . legally. You’ve got
nothing to lose and gas to
gain. Directions below.

THIS WEEK ITS
14:10

FREE
11

GALLONS OF
GASOLINE
:

your &st

All Odds

It rides more smoothly

It operates more economically

It’s better lookingall around

You’ll glide smoothly, steadily, safely
over most roads in Chevroletonly
low-priced car combining the Unitized
Knee-Action Ride and air*ane-type
shock absorbers.

You’ll enjoy extra -fine performance
and save money, too; for Chevrolet is
the only low-priced car with a Valve-

in-Head enginetrend setter for the
industry.

You’ll know it’s more beautiful from
every angle, inside and out; for Chevrolet is the only low-priced car with
Body by Fisherthe standard of styling.

It drives more easily

It lasts longer, too

It offers more for lessthroughout

You’ll enjoy finest no-shift driving at
lowest cost with Chevrolet’s famous
Powerglide Automatic Transmission
... or finest standard driving at lowest
()Mt With Chevrolet’s Silent SynchroMesh Transmission.

Chevrolet is built to outlast other cars.
That’s one reason why there are over
a million more Chevrolets on the road
than any other makeand why Chevrolet is America’s most popular car,
year after year. Come insee it now!

Think! Center -Point Steering; Curved
Vindshield with Panoramic Visibility;
Fisher Unisteel Construction; hydraulic
brakes with Dubl-Life rivetless linings.
You get all these and many other features in Chevrolet at lowest cost.
’Combination ol Powerglide Automatic Transmission and
105-h.p. Engine optional on De Luxe model, at extra cou.

AMERICA’S BEST SELLER!

AMERICA’S BEST MITI

Just guess the score
on next Friday’s
game!
San Jose State
Pepperdine
Just drive into the Dividend Station
and write your score on an OFFICIAL DIVIDEND SCORE CARD.
One winnw receives 100 gallons of
Ethyl gasoline. If there re more
winners, the prize is equally divided.
But no one gets lest than 10 gallons
of gas . . . even if there are 1000
winners! DEADLINE FOR CONTEST
IS 2 HOURS BEFORE GAME TIMEI

You Save On
Every Gallon

DIVIDEND
"
"}.

arli
t;i0

tire
I .11

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telopien

diectienr

BeVitts; 1P4

’

-14-10iitiosistasArevah

SELF-SERVE

STATION
141 SOUTH THIRD ST.

r

